


Would I Love Yo u

. . .  Enough ?



You must realize

That what you think

Happened between us . . .

DID NOT.



What happened was

That Your Soul, your essence,

The spark of light at the center of

Who you truly are and guardian to

Your blueprint for this lifetime . . .

CAME

TO  ME.



And posed a simple - beguiling -

And powerful

Question.

It held a quality of combustion to it

That could only be found as . . .

IGNITION.



That
Question ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To do as she asked.

To give you the gift your soul most deeply,

And even desperately, was yearning to receive ?



Would I be willing to listen to your Soul,

Your deepest Being, within the heart of Oneness,

And give you a gift so that - in front of you -

As if coming from a place where it could

Be loudly heard and seen . . .

You could hear something long being

Spoken inside you, but being drowned out by the
vibrational frequencies you felt most comfortable in,
And were then living your life from within ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To speak these deepest, most soulful of truths

In a way that they most definitely

Could not be overlooked ?



In a way that they would create

Such force, such energy, such emotion in you . . .
That you would have

One Final Moment

Of Choice

To clearly hear them, to see them,

And to finally recognize them . . .

As your soul’s own whispering voice.



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To Be the mirror of light

Where none of my own needs

Or feelings or thoughts would take form ?



Would I

Erase myself completely so that,

IN

PURE

ONENESS,

A higher and deeper aspect of you

Could speak a truth that was so soulfully

Yearning to be heard, to be seen, to be known. . .



To Be

Recognized as your own,

Already living within you . . .

Simply not being

Listened to or acknowledged

As  You?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To allow your fear and frustration, your sadness
and anger, your mind and your vibrational choices
. . . to be directed at me as if all that was being
said and revealed was my own ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To give you a gift

Your soul was crying out to be given,



Me Knowing

You would likely not

HEAR THE GIFT,

Nor RECOGNIZE your SOUL

In THE VOICE . . .



And not receive

THE

LIGHT

OF ONENESS

It was created to give you ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To know that no matter what you said,

No matter what you chose to feel or hear, that
Your soul would finally be happy and at peace . . .



Knowing that

THE MESSAGE was GIVEN

In a way that it had to be heard . . . .

Even if you chose to not know

It was your own soul, or to acknowledge

Its invitation into higher light

And your soul’s true destiny ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To be the voice

Of that which you never hear

And always move past without acknowledging



Its wisdom and truth

And need for expression inside you . . .

Knowing that in giving it,

I would likely be the one

Removed from your life?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To give you

This one last chance

To step into a higher part of your soul,



As spirit has been asking you

To do for years now . . . .

No matter what it will do to your form,

Knowing that in doing so you

Could then well choose . . .

NO ?



And knowing that choice

Would separate us in every human sense possible
Because it was ONENESS itself

You would be saying . . . NO to.

And that is the only frequency within which

I can be connected to you from now on,

After doing as your soul asked?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To honor

Your soul’s wish,



Knowing your human self could likely miss

What was truly being given

And miss why the gift was important enough

To possibly destroy all that had been

Between us ?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

For you to have

   ONE MORE CHANCE

To CHOOSE . . . the ONENESS



Your soul itself has chosen,

To give you one final potent line in the sand

So you could see clearly

The Choice you were making?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To lose all we seemed to have between us,

Just to give you this ONE MORE

SOUL CHOICE at the request of

Your highest self in a state of oneness?



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To honor your choosing no matter what you chose,
No matter what you said or took this

To have been about on my end ?



And to know that, in the end,

Your soul will rest at peace knowing . . .

You could not hear the choice

YOUR   SOUL

ITSELF

Had already made.

 And it could finally feel peace.



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

Then to know I had been removed from your life
By your soul, so that my vibration could continue
To rise into the new fields of oneness, while yours
Had chosen - a final time - to remain here ?



And to love your soul as much as I ever did,

Knowing it could finally LET GO

Of the choice originally made

And now enact it

In another way.



WOULD

I

LOVE YOU ENOUGH . . .

To let you go,

You still thinking this was about me.

When it was actually - ALL YOU ?



Every word, every energy,

Every emotion being expressed

Was YOUR SOUL,

Merged in the ONENESS

Of the creation light of this situation,

Voicing its deepest and truest self - From ME?



I WOULD.

AND I DID.

I loved you enough to . . .

NOT CARE what your human self chose,

In order for me to fully and wholly honor

The gift your soul wished to give you -

ONE LAST TIME.



And now both our lives unfold according to

That choice as you have made it, as your soul now

Lives it - and gives you exactly what you chose.

This is goodbye - in a way.

A New Light must now be born between us,

Of a higher vibration, in order to continue

To Connect on the human plane.



Yet . . . I Am

As Ever,

Soulfully yours.

IN

LOVE.



My words and viewpoint in the conversation . . .

Was meant to be A Lovely

And Rare GIFT.

It wasn’t about

Any of the human things

You thought it to be about.



It was ONLY about

Creating a bold

And brilliantly bright opportunity

For you to HEAR  the truth of your SOUL

In ONENESS . . .

And your soul’s own deepest and truest wish.



I granted that wish

To your soul . . .

Out of love.

And now I live in constant communion

With your soul in oneness,

And only in that space.



You may join me there at any time.

If you raise your vibration,

You hear what is being said differently.

If you increase your vibration

To match the frequency from within which
Something of Higher Light is coming,

You see it as it truly is.



If you expand your vibration into the LIGHT

The event before you is holding . . .

You Choose from

A

Higher

Frequency.



YOUR SOUL

GAVE YOU THAT CHOICE

 * Again *

In a creative,

Powerful, beautiful way.

By asking me to be its voice.

And to trust the giving of that gift.



I loved you enough

To give that gift to you from your soul.

But it seems you did not love either yourself -

Or me - enough to move into that

LIGHT of ONENESS

During this time . . .

To discover the gift that was given.



That is the danger of fear

*

It limits your love.



I hope you have a magical time . . .

In your life and all that you do going forward.

The Gift your soul requested was given . . .

And that will always BE

My own greatest

Gift of love

To You.



But sometimes

We only find what was there when we’re ready.

And sometimes that only happens

When we lose our human form, or its perspective,
Or release the mind’s viewpoint and control . . .

To see with the vision of oneness.



I await that day for you . . .

To truly know the beautiful rainbow

GIVEN TO YOU.

I loved and trusted your soul enough

To give the gift no one else

Would give you.

IN * LOVE.



I trusted completely.

And giving that most soulful of gifts to you

Makes me deeply happy and at peace,

As we both move forward now,

On different paths.



You will always be a beautiful friend.

But when you cannot SEE

The LIGHT another holds . . .

They cannot really give,

Or you cannot receive,

The gifts they come into your life To Give.



But My Last One

. . . To you . . .

Was the one your soul chose

And deeply wanted

To Be Given.



I hope one day . . .

You know the depths of That Gift.

And I’m sure you will.

You Are Ever . . .

LOVED.


